
18 Over 100 Radio Shack phones to choose from.
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Customize the sound to your listening
preference or special hearing needs
(1) ET -145. A 4 -band equalizer and Dig,tal Signal Processor
make this special phone adaptable to a wide range of individual
hearing needs! Four equalizer controls let you adjust from high
to low tones to suit your hearing. When others use the phone, an
on/off button makes it easy to cancel the equalizer mode. Booster
cleanly amplifies handset volume by up to 20 dB. Low -tone ringer
is easy for people with high -frequency F-earing loss to hear.
Visual ringer indicator lights up when phone rings. 3 -number speed -

dial memory, last -number redial and low battery indicator for
booster backup. Also has ringer volume hi/lo/off switch. (TSP)
43-598 99.99

Desktop in almond or beige
(2) ET -182. This sturdy desktop telephone
comes with last -number redial, hold button
and ringer hi/lo/off switch. Tone or pulse dial-
ing selector. (TSP) Beige, 43-471.
Almond, 43-472 39.99

New 20 -memory desk phone
(3) ET -166. A smart choice for busy homes or
offices. 20 -number speed -dialing memory,
including four priority -number buttons.
16 -number personal directory. Hold and flash
buttons, last -number redial and pulse/tone
switch. Ringer hi/lo/off. Desk or wall. (TSP)
43-852 49.99

Attractive, popular slim -phone
(4) ET -177. This slim -style telephone saves
space on a desk or can be wall -mounted.
Flash button for use with phone company
services like Call -Waiting and 3 -Way Calling.
Last -number redial, mute button for privacy.
Hi/lo/off ringer. (TSP)
43-583 29.99

Classic -look desk phone
(5) ET -165. This rugged, dependable model
comes with last -number redial, top -
mounted pulse/tone dialing selector and
adjustable volume control for its distinctive
double -gong bell. (TSP) White, 43-843.
Black, 43-846 49.99

20 -number memory compact
(6) ET -144. We've packed a lot into this one!
20 -number memory including three one -
touch priority numbers, one -touch redial for
recalling busy numbers and hold and flash
buttons. Ringer hi/lo/off switch. Desk or wall.
(TSP) 43-597 39.99

Tough, standard wall -mount
(7) ET -195. Designed for the wall-this
phone's cradle holds handset securely so it's
easy to hang up. Features last -number redial,
tone/pulse switch and volume control for its
single -gong bell. (TSP) White, 43-842.
Almond, 43-841 49.99
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Pnces apply at participating Radio Shack stores and dealers. Not all items in all stores
ask about our ordering service (items subject to availability)


